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InSIdE ThIS ISSuE:

GOLdEn GATE AShRAE  
FOG dISPEnSER  

VOLuME L16- nuMBER 8
MAy 2020

thursday, May 21
12:00 noon - 1:00 pm
Please join My Meeting 
froM your coMPuter,  
tablet or sMartPhone.

https://global.gotomeeting.
com/join/559665301

you can also dial in 
using your Phone. 
united states: 
+1 (646) 749-3131 

access code: 559-665-301 

new to gotoMeeting? get the 
app now and be ready when 
your first meeting starts: 
https://global.gotomeeting.
com/install/559665301

Pricing info:
suggested donation, with 
50/50 split towards research 
Promotion & PPe drive: 

$20 - Members
$30 - non-Members
$0 - unable to donate at this 

time, but would still like  
to attend. or donate what 
you can .

PROGRAM:  
AShRAE’S RESPOnSE TO COVId-19

SPEAkERS:  
• William P. Bahnfleth, PhD, Pe, faShRae, faSme, fiSiaQ
• StePhanie h. tayloR mD, m Architecture, CiC, fRSPh(UK), mCaBe

WilliaM bahnfleth is a professor of architectural engi-
neering at The Pennsylvania State University. He holds a PhD 
in Mechanical Engineering from the University of Illinois of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and is a Registered Professional 
Engineer. Prior to his employment at Penn State, he was a Senior 
Consultant for ZBA, Inc, and a Principal Investigator at the U.S. 
Army Construction Engineering Research Laboratory. At Penn 
State, Dr. Bahnfleth teaches undergraduate courses in HVAC 
fundamentals and design and graduate courses in district 
energy systems and indoor air quality. His research interests 
include chilled water systems, thermal energy storage, indoor 

air quality, and ultraviolet germicidal irradiation, He is the author or co-author of over 170 
technical articles and 14 books and book chapters.

Dr. Bahnfleth is a fellow of ASHRAE, the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, and the 
International Society for Indoor Air Quality and Climate. He is the recipient of an ASHRAE 1st 
Place Technology Award, the ASHRAE Exceptional Service Award, Louise and Bill Holladay 
Distinguished Fellow Award, E.K. Campbell Award of Merit, and the F. Paul Anderson Award 
as well as the Penn State Engineering Alumni Society’s World-Class Engineering Faculty 
Award. He has served ASHRAE in many capacities including student branch advisor, Technical 
Committee chair, and 2013-2014 Society President. His current positions include chair of 
the ASHRAE Epidemic Task Force.

continued on next page

https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/559665301
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/559665301
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MAY 21 ASHRAE MEETING  CONTINUED

nEXT MEETInG:
thursday, May 21

event Calendar

thursday, june 18

toPiC:  Resiliency: Batteries,  PV and Beyond

LOCATION: 650 California St.

SPEAkERS/LOCATIOn: TBd

for More inforMation and  details 
go to www.ggashrae.org

Dr. Bahnfleth’s Presentation Summary
AShRAE’S RESPOnSE TO COVId-19
The COVID-19 pandemic has raised numerous questions related to built environments that ASHRAE can and must help to 
answer. How can the capacity of medical facilities be expanded to handle the surge of acute COVID-19 cases? How can the 
homes of infected persons be made safe for their uninfected family members? How can schools, offices, and stores be operated 
to make them safe for re-occupancy? In response to the pandemic, an Epidemic Task Force was formed to coordinate ASHRAE’s 
response to these and other issues. This presentation will give an overview of the task force, including its structure, objectives 
and scope, accomplishments to date, and plans for the future.

dr. stePhanie taylor graduated from Harvard Medical School in Boston, Massachusetts, and 
practiced pediatric oncology and did research in cellular growth mechanisms for several decades. 

Alarmed by the high number of patients acquiring infections during their in-patient treatment, 
she became concerned that the hospital built-environment might play a role in patient outcomes. 
Realizing that she knew little about the design and management of buildings and mechanical 
systems, she returned to school in 2005 to obtain a Master’s degree in Architecture.

Dr. Taylor now works as an international consultant and research leader to better understand 
how the design and operation of hospitals, offices, schools and all occupied buildings can help 
people thrive, not merely survive. 

She has published in Nature, Science and other peer reviewed journals, is a Distinguished Lecturer 
for ASHRAE and a columnist for Engineered Systems magazine. She received the  “Women To Watch in the HVAC Industry” 
award in 2019. She is also a member of the ASHRAE Environmental Health Committee and the newly formed ASHRAE Epidemic 
Task Group. 

Dr. Stephanie Taylor’s Presentation Summary
We are currently living with tremendous uncertainty brought about by a mutated virus of the familiar Coronavirus family. Many 
unanswered questions about COVID-19 disease transmission, mortality rates and our own immune response have resulted in 
fear, confusion and a sense of helplessness in many of us. Thankfully, we have a solid foundation of scientific data from studies 
in microbiology, medicine and the indoor environment that can guide our management of buildings so that they are true 
shelters. Dr. Taylor will present studies on building interventions that optimize the health of human occupants and decrease 
the threat of microbia pathogens such as COVID-19. Communication between medical and building professionals, such as in 
this webinar, along with your input will help us fight back and regain our footing. Attend this webinar to learn about the power 
of the indoor environment to keep us safe and healthy.

http://www.ggashrae.org
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REDWOOD EMPIRE UPDATE

Save the Date:
ReDWooD emPiRe Golf toURnament
october,  30 2020

since shelter-at-home mandates are still active in May, all of the in-person classes have been 
cancelled.

energy center game night
Tue May 19, 2020 6-8PM
Register here for the webinar:https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/352/EnergyCenterGameNightIII

Our third energy trivia session is going virtual! Gather your squad of shelter-at-home compatriots / energy experts or play solo 
and settle in for an evening of trivia and learning. We’ll start with a round of questions targeting the younger players, before 
more challenging questions for experts. Questions will all be run through a web application and extra points will be awarded 
based on how quickly one responds with the correct answer. All questions will be related to energy or the related fields of 
sustainability and environmental stewardship. 

PG&E ENERGY CENTERS 
SPRING 2020 PREVIEW

Classes and resources  
to help you gain  
new skills and fuel  
your future

learning opportunities: pec trainings

Register here for the webinar:https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/352/EnergyCenterGameNightIII
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student activities

student activities is creating a local alumni network!
by Megan Dawe, Post-High Lead
Calling all alumni from our Golden Gate schools to enter our Alumni Network database. This list will be provided to student 
members to make connections and increase involvement in the Golden Gate Chapter. Designation as ‘available for mentorship’ 
is optional - up to you!

Enter your information here: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeJSMahdAtP2Pvbv0O1IPXK6bfvp4wSi9eTfrOfDKs
EMbHhuQ/viewform?usp=sf_link.  

   

does your company or organization offer  
student internships?
by Megan Dawe, Post-High Lead
Many of our student members seek internships to fulfill their academic requirements and gain hands on experience. Student 
Activities is working to connect student members with local internship opportunities and promote internal collaboration. 

Fill out your company’s information here: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe1FsT2qbLWTAhBBI7d7PGB1u49gt6d
DLgMMQDG7gKwriniHA/viewform?usp=sf_link.

smartstart Program for graduating student Members
by Alicia Tan, Student Activities Chair
Are you graduating and looking to transition to industry?  Take advantage of the SmartStart Program for a three-year discount 
on the ASHRAE Associate membership.  The first year on the program is $25, the second year is $85, and the third year is $115.  
Receive all of the member benefits, including the ASHRAE Handbook! You can find more information and applications for the 
SmartStart program here: https://ggashrae.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f3fd22d830858a2f5f4559c55&id=3fffdb1e2
2&e=93a90f5145

Golden Gare ASHRAE Awards on following two pages

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeJSMahdAtP2Pvbv0O1IPXK6bfvp4wSi9eTfrOfDKsEMbHhuQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeJSMahdAtP2Pvbv0O1IPXK6bfvp4wSi9eTfrOfDKsEMbHhuQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe1FsT2qbLWTAhBBI7d7PGB1u49gt6dDLgMMQDG7gKwriniHA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe1FsT2qbLWTAhBBI7d7PGB1u49gt6dDLgMMQDG7gKwriniHA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://web.ashrae.org/scholarshipApplication/
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student activities: scholarship awards

golden gate ashrae awards fifteen scholarships for 2020
by Richard Paillon, Scholarship and Grant Lead 
This year the Golden Gate Chapter of ASHRAE is awarding a total of $54,500 in scholarship money to fifteen students who have 
an interest in building technology, energy systems, or sustainable energy.  The money is derived from the Eric Thor Andresen 
Memorial Scholarship Fund and the Golden Gate ASHRAE Scholarship Fund.  The award process is managed by the Golden 
Gate Student Activities Committee headed by Alicia Tan.  All the scholarship winners are student members of ASHRAE.    

The top Eric T Andresen scholarship of 
$7,000 goes to hARIPRIyA SAThyAnA-
RAyAnAn, a University of California, 
Berkeley PhD scholar in her third year.  
Her emphasis is building science tech-
nology & sustainability with a minor in 
public health.  Her research adopts an ev-
idence-based design approach to explore 
the impact of spatial design on patient 
experience and health.

hyunGMOOk kAnG another Cal student 
is the next winner of a $4,000 scholarship.  
He is a fourth year PhD candidate in me-
chanical engineering with an emphasis 
on heat transfer and energy storage.  He 
is studying nano-confined phase-change 
material (PCM) as a potential thermal 
energy storage medium.

ChRISTInA ISMAILOS, also a Cal student 
has won the second highest scholarship of 
$5,000.  She is a first year masters student 
studying for a degree in energy, civil in-
frastructure and climate and a concurrent 
degree in public policy.  Her goal is to 
help design sustainable buildings.

The next $4,000 scholarship winner is 
JOhn VAn dIXhORn, a California State 
University Maritime Academy junior year 
undergraduate student studying mechani-
cal engineering with an interest in control 
systems.  He is currently involved in a col-
legiate wind turbine design competition.

There are eight winners of $4,000 ETAMSF 
scholarships.   yuMInG Xu is a first year 
Cal grad student seeking a master of 
science in building science, technology 
and sustainability.   His thesis project 
involves determining proper minimum 
VAV air flow set points.

yASAMAn yAVARIBAJESTAnI is another 
$4,000 winner from Cal.  She is a first year 
building science, technology and sustain-
ability PhD student with an interest in sus-
tainable material utilization in building 
construction.
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student activities: scholarship winners

TInA PIRACCI rounds out the ETAMSF 
winners with a $3,000 scholarship.  She is a 
second year masters student at UC studying 
architecture, sustainability, technology and 
building science.  She is studying how to 
reduce waste in building materials and 
hopes to eventually get a PhD.

ZhIROnG LIn, a first year Cal masters 
student, has won a $3,000 ETAMSF schol-
arship.  Her field is Building Science and 
Sustainability.  She has a strong interest 
in daylighting within buildings.

MITChELL PAuL is a junior year undergrad-
uate student at Cal Maritime who has also 
won a $4,000 scholarship.  He is studying 
mechanical engineering in the energy stem 
program at his university.  He plans to have 
a career in the HVAC&R industry.

Rounding out the $4,000 award winners 
is IBRAhIM ALP CInAR, a first year UC 
Berkeley PhD student of civil and envi-
ronmental engineering.  He is studying 
surface temperature variation caused 
by human activity as well as geothermal 
systems.

Another $4,000 award goes to WaRRen 
TAM, a Cal Maritime undergraduate 
student studying mechanical engineer-
ing in his junior year.  He is interested in 
design of HVAC and energy systems.

ELnAZ TAFRIhI is the second winner.  
She is Cal, PhD, second year student in 
building science, technology and sus-
tainability and a previous winner of an 
ETAMSF scholarship.  She has strong 
interest as well as experience in computer 
modeling of buildings.

There are three winners of ASHRAE, Golden 
Gate Chapter awards, each for $1,500.  
ChRISTInA AdAMS, a California Polytech-
nic State University undergrad student in 
industrial engineering is one awardee.  She 
has a history of working in the HVAC field 
and plans to continue after graduation.

JInG yuAn, a first year Cal, PhD student 
is the next $4,000 winner.  She is studying 
building science and sustainability.   She 
has a special interest in indoor environ-
mental quality.

mileS oWenS from Sacramento State 
University is the final $1,500 scholarship 
winner.  His major is mechanical engineer-
ing and he already works in the HVAC 
industry.
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  membership promotion

Sanjil Karki, Membership Promotion Chair

 

Membership Promotion committee help!
I am looking for volunteers to help on the Membership Promotion Committee. The role would 
include recruiting new members to join ASHRAE and helping with membership retention. The time 
commitment would be about an hour a week. Please contact me or the other committee or board 
members if you are interested in participating and contributing to our local and national society. 
We would be happy to answer any questions you have on the responsibilities. Link to my contact 
information is here http://ggashrae.org/join.php .

  

Welcome new Members!
We are looking forward to another successful year of retaining our current members and recruiting new ones.  When renewing your 
memberships, please pay your local chapter dues AND Society dues. Reminder: Golden Gate (Local) and Society dues both need to 
be paid. Yes, those are two separate transactions. Throughout the year I will list the members who joined over the previous month, 
be sure to keep a look out and give them a warm welcome! 

Below are our newest members who joined over this past month: 
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neW memBeRS
Mr Moustafa  Garcia-Bengochea 
Mr Chenfu Lin
Mr Vinh  Phan  
dr dOnGhun  kIM 
Alysha Fuchino
Srushti Tulsi  dupare  
Ms Mia  B Brondum 
Mr Abdul Vahid  Thottathil  
Mr norman  Liu 
Mr Christian kohler
Sean  Powers 
Bikash  Vaidya 
Mr david keola hamburger 
Mr david Sasai
Mr Tony Fung
ms lingyan W Gorsuch
dr dre helmns
Mr Todd Allan Caughey
Gentry Glascock
Jose  Cruz 
Bryan  Terry 
Rich Rockwood

STudEnT MEMBERS
Jose  Martinez 
Mr Ibrahim Alp Cinar
Mr hyungmook kang
Tina  Piracci 
John A Van dixhorn 
mr Warren tam
Mitchell Paul
Mr harry Zhi kiet  Lam 
Ms yasaman yavaribajestani
Andrew Rojas
Ms Christina  Ismailos 
Miss Zhirong  Lin 
Miles A Owens 
Miss JInG  yuAn 
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2020 ashrae/asPe Product shoW announceMent
Hello All,

This year’s  product show date is tbd, due to shelter in Place.

Since last year’s event was an absolute hit, we are planning on bringing back a similar format. It will consist of a combina-
tion vendor booth showcase, six 30 minute technical presentations, along with a raffle. 

One key change to this year’s event will be that it is open to members of ASHRAE, as well as the American Society of Plumbing 
Engineers (ASPE). Expect a mix of vendors and technical speakers coming from both the Mechanical and Plumbing trades 
of the industry.

More information to follow soon, we are looking forward to working with everyone on this event again, to make it as good 
as last year’s! 

2020 technology aWards
Congratulations to the 2020 Golden Gate chapter technology award first 
place winners!

REECE kIRIu from TAyLOR EnGInEERInG for his kaiser Permanente 
- Vallejo Medical Offices project
JEFFREy BLAEVOET from GuTTMAnn & BLAEVOET for his Presidio 
Theater - Renovation & Additions project  

8

announcements

cttc
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time to Vote for your 2020-2021 bogs!  
Please click on the link below to Vote:
2020-2021 Board of Governors Ballot 

https://ggashrae.org/survey.php?id=15

Please vote for the 2020-2021 Golden Gate ASHRAE Board of Governors.  The 
slate of nominees was developed by the GGASHRAE Nominations Committee, 
and approved via a vote of the Board.

Electronic voting will close on June 12, 2020.  There will not be a paper Ballot this year.

If you have any questions, please contact Brian Chacon bchacon@ascenthvac.com. 

Please note that the current President-Elect, Alyse Falconer, automatically advances to the role of President.  Jason Lesser, 
Current President, automatically advances to Past President.

9

announcements
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Mitch Pinsker, Government Affairs Committee Chair (GAC Chair)

Members of ashrae’s epidemic task force brief  
congressional committee on coVid-19 and buildings
  On May 18, Dr. William Bahnfleth, Chair of ASHRAE’s Epidemic Task Force (ETF), and ETF Members 
Dennis Knight and Wade Conlan briefed staff of the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on 
Energy and Commerce on the work of the ETF. The ASHRAE members provided an overview of how 
indoor air quality affects building occupants, methods for improving building health, ASHRAE’s 
guidance to minimize the risk of viral transmission in building HVAC systems and recommendations 
for Congress. The presentation from the Congressional briefing can be found here: https://images.
magnetmail.net/images/clients/ASHRAE/attach/Government_Outreach_Article.pdf

 
Wisconsin guidance for reopening buildings includes ashrae resources
The State of Wisconsin has issued COVID-19 health guidelines for various types of businesses and workplaces that are reopening. 
ASHRAE guidance is specifically mentioned in the guidelines for manufacturing, retail, warehouse and wholesale, gyms and fitness 
facilities. Wisconsin’s various guidelines for reopening can be found here: https://wedc.org/reopen-guidelines/

 
Michigan governor reopening includes hVac Measures
 The “Michigan Safe Start Plan,” issued on May 7 requires HEPA filters on HVAC units in the workplace. Full text (https://www.
michigan.gov/documents/whitmer/MI_SAFE_START_PLAN_689875_7.pdf ). Additionally, construction, real estate activities and 
work “traditionally and primarily performed outdoors” resumed on May 7. The order allows plumbers, electricians, HVAC techni-
cians and other building trades to return to work.
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GOVERNMENT affaiRs cOMMiTTEE  (Gac)

https://images.magnetmail.net/images/clients/ASHRAE/attach/Government_Outreach_Article.pdf
https://images.magnetmail.net/images/clients/ASHRAE/attach/Government_Outreach_Article.pdf
https://wedc.org/reopen-guidelines/
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/whitmer/MI_SAFE_START_PLAN_689875_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/whitmer/MI_SAFE_START_PLAN_689875_7.pdf
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employment opportunities

commissioning engineer 
kW Engineering is a leading consulting engineering firm dedicated to helping our customers reduce energy and 
water consumption at their facilities.

We are currently looking for a temporary Commissioning Engineer, for our Oakland office, who is experienced in 
New Building Commissioning. This position is estimated to be for two to three months and will assist with projects 
supporting our clients. The position requires a willingness to travel to project sites.

The ideal candidate will have a solid understanding of engineering concepts and advanced problem-solving skills 
expected of a bachelor level engineering degree or above. 

CCP, PE, LEED AP, and/or CLCATT Certifications a plus.

Email resumes to: careers@kW-engineering.com
KW enGineeRinG
287 17th Street, Suite 300
Oakland, CA 94612
www.kW-Engineering.com

Mechanical engineer  -  Pace engineering, inc

PACE Engineering, Inc., Redding, California has an opening for an experienced mechanical engineer beginning im-
mediately. Candidates must have a BS in Mechanical Engineering and equivalent to 5+ years of experience.

PACE is a mid-sized (50 employees) multi-discipline engineering firm.  Our range of mechanical engineering projects 
include working with architectural and other engineering professionals to create HVAC, piping, plumbing, control 
systems and fire suppression designs for schools; offices; hospitals; power utilities; water and wastewater utilities; 
and other facilities.

PACE offers industry wide competitive salary and benefits, as well as ownership potential, in a community with 
low cost of living. 

Send resumes to PaCe engineering, inc., 1730 South Street, Redding, Ca 96001,  
or email to klayton@paceengineering.us

Mid-level hVac engineer, r&a engineering solutions, sacramento, ca

R&A Engineering Solutions is seeking an HVAC Engineer with 4-7 years experience, who would be responsible for 
representing the Firm while managing small to mid-size projects. OSHPD experience preferred. Required skills 
include building load calcs, energy modeling, and HVAC system design. The position will include establishing project 
scope, performing field surveys, and clearly directing staff through the design process.

Established in 1976, R&A is a leader in the design of Healthcare and Institutional Facilities. We offer full medical/
dental benefits, 401k plan and competitive salary based on experience. 

Please submit a resume and cover letter to braden@ra-solutions.com.
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 board members and committee chairs

CHAPTER TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
Zeid Arnaout
zarnaout@integralgroup.com

MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION
Sanjil Karki
(415) 613-6760
Sanjil Karki

RESOURCE PROMOTION 
Brian Chacon
(714) 401-3828 
bchacon@ascenthvac.com
 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES CHAIR
Alicia Tan
aggcstudents@gmail.com

HISTORIAN
Tom Gilbertson
(925) 376-4516
tomagilbertson@msn.com

YEA (Young Engineers in ASHRAE)
Jake Barker
C: (402) 643-0661
jbarker@airtreatment.com

Alan McDermott
(415) 535-4241
amcdermott@siglers.com 

FOUNDATION BOARD
Glenn Friedman
(510) 263-1542
gfriedman@taylor-engineering.com

PUBLICITY
William Martin
(510) 741-9100
william@conservationmechsys.com

TENNIS CHAIR
James Gronek 
(312) 456-2237
 jgronek@esdglobal.com

REDWOOD EMPIRE
William Martin
(510) 741-9100
william@conservationmechsys.com.

Adrian Giovenco
(415) 418-0197
agiovenco@trane.com

HONOR AND AWARDS
Scott Wayland
(510) 508-2244
sewayland@comcast.net

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS
Moana Reynau
(510) 579-1750
Moana.Reynau@pae-engineers.com

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS 
Mitch Pinsker
(415) 764.3751
mpinsker@aeieng.com

PRESIdEnT 
Jason Lesser
American Mechanical Inc. 
1275 Boulevard Way
Walnut Creek, CA 94595
(408) 569-0422
Jason.lesser@ami-hvac.com

PRESIdEnT-ELECT 
Alyse Falconer, P.E.
Point Energy Innovations
 (415) 489-3219
alyse@pointenergyinnovations.com

SECRETARy
Brian Chacon
Ascent HVAC
(714) 401-3828
bchacon@ascenthvac.com

TREASuRER
Jeremy Martinez
CHC
2293 Tripaldi Way
Hayward, CA. 94545
(510) 695-1415
jmartinez@chchydro.com

BOARd OF GOVERnORS 
John Gardner
RF MacDonald
(510) 736-6829
john.gardner@rfmacdonald.com

Juliana Velez
Hatch Data 
(510) 703-3848
juliana.velez@hatchdata.com

IMMEdIATE PAST-PRESIdEnT
Michelle Dionello, P.E.
Genentech 
1 DNA Way, MS 36-1D 
South San Francisco, CA 94080
(650) 330-7566
dionello.michelle@gene.com 

committee chairs

board of governors
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SponSorShip rateS:
· One time rate: $25   · 4-month rate: $90 ($22.50/mo.)  · yearly Rate (9 issues): $150 ($16.67/mo.)

Contact the Fog dispenser editor Jeremy Martinez - jmartinez@chchydro.com

fog dispenser sponsors
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A big thank you to the following sponsors for supporting publication of the Fog Dispenser.

ELIZABETH C. MONTI, MBA
Principal

elizabeth.monti@atce.com
DIRECT 415 403 3046
MAIN 415 403 3000
FAX 415 788 6040
MOBILE 415 710 6905

One Post Street, No. 2200
San Francisco, CA  94104

INNOVATIVE IDEAS   |   SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS   |   INTEGRATED PARTNERSHIPS

BLUE FOREST ENGINEERING

Tyler Bradshaw, PE, LEED AP
Principal

3622 Kingsley Street, Oakland, CA 94610-2833
o: 510.924.8224 x101 | m: 408.674.3918 | f: 510.924.8225

tbradshaw@bfengr.com | www.bfengr.com


